
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Austin Hardware Adds Three to Outside Sales Staff 

Austin Hardware and Supply, Inc. has announced the addition of 

three members to the company’s Outside Sales staff. 

Mike Bednar joins the company as a National Key Account 

Manager with a focus on customers in the Transportation industry. 

Based in Reading, PA, Bednar’s responsibilities this role include 

management of many of the company’s largest transportation 

industry accounts as well as development of strategic partnerships 

with new accounts. He brings nearly 10 years of experience in the 

fire and automotive industries including Mack Trucks/Volvo, 

Kovatch Mobile Equipment, and Hansen International. Mike is a 

graduate of Penn State University with degrees in Business Marketing and Management and 

studies in Electrical Engineering. 

 

Todd Harris joins Austin as a Key Account Manager based at the company’s Buford, GA 

location. Harris will be responsible for management and growth of key accounts in South Carolina, 

North Carolina, and Tennessee. Harris recently spent 3 years with the 

MRO distribution firm Hi-Line Company based in Dallas, TX where he 

served as a Territory Sales Manager responsible for developing and 

growing sales in northeast Georgia.  

 

Nick Sisti also joins Austin in the role of Key Account Manager.  Sisti will 

work from the company’s Reading, PA location and will be responsible for 

key accounts throughout the Northeast. Sisti has spent the last 6 years as 

a technology consultant with AT&T. He is a graduate of Penn State 

University with a degree in Information Sciences and Technology. 

 

ABOUT AUSTIN HARDWARE & SUPPLY, INC.  

Austin Hardware & Supply is a wholesale distributor of specialty industrial and vehicular hardware 

with ten locations throughout the U.S. Since 1960, Austin Hardware has been providing innovative 

hardware solutions with top-quality parts, extensive inventory, fast and accurate shipping, and 

competitive prices — all supported by experienced, professional customer service dedicated to 

each customer’s success.  

 

For more information, contact:  
Rob Dell'Elmo, Media Manager  
Austin Hardware & Supply, Inc.  
rdellelmo@austinhardware.com  
610.898.3403 


